
September 2022

Welcome back to a new school year! To all our returning
students, we are excited to see you again and hope you
had a restful and fun-filled summer. To all the students
and their families who are new to our school community,
we extend the warmest welcome and hope you will feel
at home within our Ecole Our Lady of the Prairies family.

This year’s district theme is:

Let Your Light Shine Forth

The book we have chosen for our school this year is
Shine by Sarah Asuquo.  Our students look forward to
learning how we can use our gifts and talents to shine
our light for others.



School Hours 2022-2023

Kindergarten to Grade 6  (English and French Immersion Programs)

\

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday Thursday

8:17am Entry Bell 8:17am Entry Bell

8:22am – 10:04am Instructional Time 8:22am – 10:04am Instructional Time

10:04 am -10:19am Recess Break 10:04am -10:19am Recess Break

10:19am – 11:58pm Instructional Time 10:19am – 12:00pm Instructional Time

11:58am – 12:38pm Lunch Break & Recess 12:00pm Dismissal

12:38pm Entry Bell

12:38pm – 1:45pm Instructional Time

1:45pm – 1:50pm Movement Break

1:50pm – 2:50pm Instructional Time

2:50pm Dismissal



Twitter and Instagram Accounts

Follow us on Twitter at OLOPecsd

Follow us on Instagram at olopecsd

School Photos are September 16th - Wear your smile!



National Day of Truth and Reconciliation
September 30th is the National Day of Truth and Reconciliation.

This day commemorates and honours the experiences and loss of

the thousands of children who were placed in residential

schools. It is recognized annually as a way to come together in

the spirit of reconciliation and to affirm that every child matters.

Students at École Our Lady of the Prairies will participate in

Orange Shirt Day on September 29th.

Apple Ally School & Snack Program
At École Our Lady of the Prairies School, we believe that a healthy school environment is

one in which all students have access to support, knowledge and strategies on good

nutrition, physical activity and mental wellness, giving all children a chance for a

healthier and brighter tomorrow.

Students at École Our Lady of the Prairies continue to enjoy 2 healthy snacks every day -

one when they arrive at school in the morning, and the other after the morning recess.

Thank you to the Edmonton Catholic Foundation and President’s Choice Children’s

Charity for their generous support of our snack program.



Plastic Cutlery and Cups
As the Canadian Government implements bans on certain single-use plastics during 2022, it is

important that parents remember to pack a water bottle and cutlery for their child/ren.  Plastic

cutlery is among the items being covered by this new legislation, and will no longer be provided

at the office.  Thank you for doing your part to make a difference to the environment that we

leave to our children.

Check the Government of Canada website to learn more about which single-use plastic items

are being banned in 2022.

Young Readers’ Choice Awards (YRCA) and Bataille des
bouquins
Edmonton Public Library once again presents the nominees for the Young

Reader’s Choice Awards and Bataille des bouquins. These are English and

French children’s choice book awards which always promise some very

interesting reading! The titles for both programs are available through EPL

and at the school.

School Supplies
School supply lists are posted on our website.  Families can purchase school supplies at a retail

location of their choosing.  Families are free to purchase any brand of the item listed.

https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/news/2021/12/government-of-canada-moving-forward-with-banning-harmful-single-use-plastics0.html
https://www.epl.ca/yrca/
https://www.epl.ca/yrca/
https://www.epl.ca/bataille-des-bouquins/


Attendance and Absenteeism
Regular attendance and punctuality are very important to every child’s success, and we ask

your co-operation in this regard. Students are expected to be in class during all school hours.

The school requires notification for any absence from school.

Late students must report to the office BEFORE going to the classroom. If your child is leaving

the school for any reason during the day, please notify the office or your child’s teacher.

It is extremely important for the safety of your child that the school be informed of any

changes in telephone numbers at home and at work. Regular and punctual attendance is a

high expectation that we place on all students. This is an extremely important factor

connected to your child’s success at school. Students who show an attendance problem will be

referred to the administration and parents will be contacted. Your child’s academic success is

at the heart of our concern.

Communication
Open and positive communication between the home and the school is one of the most

important contributions we can make for the educational development of children.

Celebrations of Learning will be scheduled throughout the year, but these are not one-on-one

interviews. If you need to meet with your child’s teacher or the administration, please book an

appointment. Together we will help all students achieve their personal academic best.

A monthly newsletter will be published on our website on

the first school day of each month. Please ensure that the

office has your correct email address to receive the

newsletter. Special announcements will be sent home with

students when necessary via paper copies.



Cold Weather
The staff at École Our Lady of the Prairies pays close attention to weather conditions. Children

are not sent outside if conditions are not appropriate for recess (continuous rain, extreme

wind and/or extreme cold).

Cancellation of outdoor recess: Recess is important to children in that it provides a

break from regular school routine, a chance to get some fresh air, and an

opportunity to run off excess energy. We will only cancel outdoor recess after an

online check of the Weather Bureau determines that the temperature is below the

division requirement, OR on very wet or rainy days in the spring or fall. The

decision to cancel outdoor recess is a combination of all-weather factors. The

division mandate for canceling outdoor recess is -20*C (in any combination of temperature

and/or wind chill).

Whenever outdoor recess is canceled, an inside supervised recess break will occur. If the

weather is extremely cold or wet, the students will be let into the school before the day

begins. During extremely cold (-20○ C) or rainy weather, students may enter the school once

supervision begins in the morning. The supervising teacher(s) will monitor the students

indoors. Also, if the air quality outside reaches a 7, students will remain indoors.

Water bottles
This year, water fountains are back in use.  They can also be used to fill water bottles.  Students

are encouraged to bring a water bottle from home, pre-filled, that they can refill throughout the

day. There are 3 water bottle filling stations in the school.



Concerns
Most concerns are easily resolved by first discussing the problem with the person directly

involved. When you have a concern about an issue at school, please make an appointment to

speak to the staff member concerned FIRST.

Edmonton Catholic Schools recognizes the freedom of all members of the school community

(students, staff, parents and neighbors) to voice their concerns in an appropriate manner to

the appropriate school personnel. The principle of “first contact” needs to be followed. This

means that the person(s) who has the concern, has the responsibility to begin addressing the

concern directly with those persons with whom they have the concern before taking their

concern elsewhere.

If the outcome of your meeting does not meet your satisfaction, place your complaint in

writing (no emails please) and submit it to the office for the principal to review. The principal

will clarify the issue of disagreement to determine what policy/policies of the school and/or

school division can be applied to resolve the issue. An appointment will be arranged with the

principal to discuss your concerns. Together we will work to find a mutually agreeable solution

to the issue. If a resolution is not found, please then involve school administration and School

Operations Services (SOS) as needed.

Parking
Parking at the school is challenging. We ask you to avoid parking in front of

the school as this area is used by buses only. Please continue to assist us by:

● not parking in the bus zones in front of the school during the

designated times: 0700-1600hrs

● using the HUG ZONE from 8:02am to 8:17am to minimize

parking

● not using the staff parking lot

● not dropping off your children in the crosswalk

● not jaywalking

● not parking on the private property of the nearby apartment buildings or the

school next door

● REMEMBERING, there is a 30 km/hr. speed limit in front of our school for your

child’s safety.



Emergency Evacuation / Crisis Management Plan
All Edmonton Catholic Schools are required to have a school crisis

management plan in place to ensure that the school will have adequate

resources to respond to the information needs of its stakeholder audiences in

the event of a crisis. The plan details different causes that could lead to an

immediate implementation of emergency measures. The children will learn

and practice lockdown drills that will help everyone become knowledgeable

of routines that could keep us safe.

If the school must be evacuated, the students and staff would relocate to Talmud Torah School.

We would then proceed to call all our parents to arrange for pick up. Students will not be

allowed to go home in “unaccounted for” fashion. IT IS VERY IMPORTANT WE HAVE CURRENT

HOME AND CELLPHONE NUMBERS FOR THIS VERY REASON.

In the case of an emergency, if possible, a fan out system will contact every family in the school.

In the case of an emergency our school District will also post a notice on the homepage of our

website.

Allergies
Please alert your child’s teacher as well as the office staff if your

child suffers from severe allergies. Parents of children with severe

allergies must have a completed medical form on file. Forms are

available from the office and must be redone every year. We also

require that you send a current photo so your child can be easily

identified by staff members. Please be sure that the completed

form and photo have been submitted as soon as possible.

We ask that all students refrain from sharing lunch or snacks with

others.  Your help in this matter is greatly appreciated.

A reminder as well that all students who require an epi-pen or a puffer must wear it on their

person at all times. Please take the time to discuss this with your child. It is important to us that

all our students be safe.



Yellow Bus Transportation
If you will require changes to your child/ren’s yellow bus transportation,

please contact the school office or ECSD Transportation at

transportationservices@ecsd.net

Division policy does not allow students to ride a bus route that is not theirs,

or to get off at any stop except their own.

For the 2022-2023 school year, Edmonton Catholic Schools is improving student safety on our

yellow school buses.  Learn more about the new bus pass and the scanner system on ECS

Transportation website.

BusPlanner Delays App

If your child takes the yellow bus, it is important that you download the free BusPlanner Delays

App for Apple or Android.  This is how the division informs parents when buses are running late.

Learn more about the BusPlanner Delays App.

mailto:transportationservices@ecsd.net
https://www.ecsd.net/page/45148/new-bus-pass-scanner-system
https://www.ecsd.net/page/45148/new-bus-pass-scanner-system
https://www.ecsd.net/page/34228/yellow-bus-delays


New Curriculum
When the 2022-23 school year begins, all K to 3 students will be learning the new English

language arts and literature and mathematics curricula, while all K to 6 students will learn the

new physical education and wellness curriculum. Parents and teachers have waited a long time

for a curriculum that brings a renewed focus to literacy, numeracy, citizenship, and practical

skills. The revised and strengthened Kindergarten to Grade 6 (K to 6) curriculum gives students a

strong base of essential knowledge for future learning. Visit Alberta Education for more

information.

Reporting Student Progress
Reporting a child’s progress is an integral component of the on-going teaching and learning

process. Edmonton Catholic’s Schools’ reporting process is a combination of progress report

cards, portfolios, Demonstrations of Learning and/or conferences. As part of this process the

parent, the child and the teacher are active participants in reviewing the progress of the

student. From this review, recommendations to encourage growth, and/or provide academic

supports can be developed. Accurate program planning can then be created based upon the

strengths and needs of the individual child.

Report Cards
All students in Kindergarten to Grade 6 receive a summary report/report card at the end of

June. Parents will be able to monitor their child’s progress on Power School during the entire

year. The outcomes used for each subject are directly linked to Alberta Education’s Program of

Studies. The outcomes covered may vary in number from one reporting period to another. All

report cards can be accessed electronically through PowerSchool.

Celebration of Learning
In December and again in March, a Celebration of Learning will be scheduled for all parents

and students. Each student will share his or her learning by leading the parent through a

series of tasks. A Plan of Action will be developed to encourage further growth.

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alberta.ca%2Fcurriculum-english-language-arts.aspx&data=05%7C01%7CLorraine.Sylvestre%40ecsd.net%7Cedcb7e61d0d845d3823d08da8f5e3604%7Cb18d9f6f0743460da19b0b3297eeeb89%7C0%7C0%7C637979932036496856%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=7VruU3aeE69LzheCwi6LOKdm4D0WXdcKI%2F8oQ27BdSo%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alberta.ca%2Fcurriculum-english-language-arts.aspx&data=05%7C01%7CLorraine.Sylvestre%40ecsd.net%7Cedcb7e61d0d845d3823d08da8f5e3604%7Cb18d9f6f0743460da19b0b3297eeeb89%7C0%7C0%7C637979932036496856%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=7VruU3aeE69LzheCwi6LOKdm4D0WXdcKI%2F8oQ27BdSo%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alberta.ca%2Fcurriculum-mathematics.aspx&data=05%7C01%7CLorraine.Sylvestre%40ecsd.net%7Cedcb7e61d0d845d3823d08da8f5e3604%7Cb18d9f6f0743460da19b0b3297eeeb89%7C0%7C0%7C637979932036496856%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=1uQK%2FiqXWxUS3e%2Fe8gufza0xs2O86hlHEy%2BAQEIkUJQ%3D&reserved=0
https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alberta.ca%2Fcurriculum-physical-education.aspx&data=05%7C01%7CLorraine.Sylvestre%40ecsd.net%7Cedcb7e61d0d845d3823d08da8f5e3604%7Cb18d9f6f0743460da19b0b3297eeeb89%7C0%7C0%7C637979932036496856%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=a3AzVsZDPQ2Y91yfSRk%2FwEabAvrLEErBPFj0XNUU9PM%3D&reserved=0


School Advisory Council
The purpose of the School Council is to promote the exchange of ideas and involvement of

parents and school staff in matters relating to school programs and policy. Our School council

sponsors and supports many fundraising activities in the school. The S.A.C. provides for parents

and staff, a vehicle for communication and an opportunity for positive support of the

educational vision of École Our Lady of the Prairies School. Watch for all our meetings as

everyone is invited to attend.

Sacramental Celebration
The first faith educator of the child is the parent, as

stated in the Vatican II documents. As part of our

Catholic religion curriculum we support parents when

their children are going through sacramental

preparation at their local parishes. Parents are required

to register their children into Sacramental Preparation

courses early in September through their Church. We

celebrate with students by sharing their news on

Télé-TV and presenting the student with a special

sacramental pin. Please have your child share this

information with their classroom teacher so we do not

miss anyone.

Good Shepherd Catholic Church – Sacramental Preparation

Instituted by Christ, in the sacraments we receive grace.

Preparation for the sacraments of Reconciliation (Penance) and Eucharist (Communion) is

offered for children in grade 2 and higher. Preparation for the sacrament of Confirmation is

offered to children in grade 6 and higher. Please visit https://goodshep.caedm.ca/Sacraments

for schedules and registration forms. Deadlines for registrations vary, please see the registration

forms for details.

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Children will be offered this year. If you wish to ask for baptism

for your child, please contact Rosemary Lee, Pastoral Assistant, at 587-635-4309 for more

information.

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgoodshep.caedm.ca%2FSacraments&data=05%7C01%7CLorraine.Sylvestre%40ecsd.net%7Cb6b1547e71c74799eb5508da8f61f904%7Cb18d9f6f0743460da19b0b3297eeeb89%7C0%7C0%7C637979948202517684%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=une5m%2BhoTMN37oC5CzOvDepO6HeFvoKaS9%2BezqUwlF4%3D&reserved=0


School Broadcast System
Every morning begins with students being ushered into their classroom seats with an

inspirational song playing. The students then turn their eyes to their Smart Boards and are

welcomed to the day by Grade 6 students who host the Télé-TV morning broadcast. The

students are asked to stand for the Lord’s Prayer or the Hail Mary in English and in French,

stand for the National Anthem and then to listen to the announcements. Throughout the year,

on a rotational basis, several students from each class read the liturgically based morning

prayer. This regular opening is then followed with announcements, birthday greetings and

other special presentations.



 For more information, visit www.cyfcaregivereducation.ca 
 

AMH Education Services 
Addiction & Mental Health 
Edmonton Zone 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alberta Health Services is proud to offer 
FREE online programming to caregivers 
of school-age children and youth as well 
as adults in the community who want to 
learn more about addiction and mental 
health topics.  

Sessions are offered online through the 
Zoom conferencing application. A link to 
access the online session will be sent by 
email to those who have registered for the 
session.  

 

September 2022 

Caregiver Education 
Sessions 
 
Parenting Strategies for 
Positive Mental Health 
 

For parents and caregivers of 
children in grades K-6. 
 
Part 1:  
Increasing Wellness 
Deposits   

Tuesday, September 20 
12:00 – 1:00 pm 
 
Part 2:  
Reducing Wellness 
Withdrawals  

Tuesday, September 27 
12:00 – 1:00 pm 
 
 
 

 
 

Adult Education  
Sessions 
 
Resiliency 
Through Caring, 
Connecting, and Coping 
 

Wednesday, September 21 
6:00 – 7:30 pm 

 
More than Just a Bad Day 
Understanding Depression 
 

Wednesday, September 28 
12:00 – 1:00 pm 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Caregiver Education Team Newsletter 

Sessions  
at a  

Glance 

Participant Feedback: 

“I really enjoyed the session!” 

“The length of this was 
perfect and had some great 
key takeaways for me to use 
moving forward.” 

“Awesome information and 
the extra resources that were 
sent are a great addition 
thank you.” 

 

https://www.cyfcaregivereducation.ca/home
https://www.cyfcaregivereducation.ca/home


 For more information, visit www.cyfcaregivereducation.ca 
 

AMH Education Services 
Addiction & Mental Health 
Edmonton Zone 

  

These free sessions are 
intended to provide parents, 
caregivers, and community 
members with information 
regarding addiction and 
mental health challenges that 
can affect children and youth. 
When topics are presented 
as a series, participants can 
attend one or all sessions. 

Caregiver Education Sessions 
 

 

September 2022 

Participant Feedback: 

“I thought the session was 
great. Loved the variety: 
videos, interspersed with 
comments from the group 
and polls. Really interactive 
and engaging!”  

 “Thank you so much! This 
was a very easy to 
understand session with 
valuable information. I look 
forward to the other 
sessions.” 

 

 

 

 
 

Registration 
Sessions are offered online 
through the Zoom 
conferencing application.  

A link to access the online 
session will be sent by email 
to those who have registered 
for the session. 

To register, click HERE or 
go to: 
www.cyfcaregivereducation.ca 

 

Parenting Strategies that Promote 
Positive Mental Health 
  

Explore factors that contribute to your child’s mental health and 
wellness and learn how you can be your child’s greatest mental 
health asset. 
 
 

Part 1: Increasing Wellness Deposits 
In this one-hour Lunch & Learn webinar, we will look at what 
mental health and wellness is and discuss strategies for 
increasing your child’s mental health ‘deposits’ – the protective 
factors that provide a buffer to life’s challenges and promote 
wellness. 
 

Tuesday, September 20, 2022 
Time: 12:00 – 1:00 pm 
For caregivers of children grades K-6; for adults only. 
 
 
 
 

Part 2: Reducing Wellness Withdrawals 
In this one-hour Lunch & Learn webinar, we will discuss 
strategies for reducing mental health ‘withdrawals’ – the risk 
factors that increase stress and drain your child’s inner resources. 
We will also look at the key perspectives that help children feel 
more resilient and able to take on their world.  
 

Tuesday, September 27, 2022 
Time: 12:00 – 1:00 pm 
For caregivers of children grades K-6; for adults only. 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.cyfcaregivereducation.ca/home
https://www.cyfcaregivereducation.ca/home
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CaregiverSessionsONLINE20202021
https://www.cyfcaregivereducation.ca/virtual-education
http://www.cyfcaregivereducation.ca/


 For more information, visit www.cyfcaregivereducation.ca 
 

AMH Education Services 
Addiction & Mental Health 
Edmonton Zone 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adult Education Sessions  

September 2022 

These free adult sessions are 
intended to provide community 
members with information and 
strategies regarding addiction and 
mental health challenges that can 
affect us all. When topics are 
presented as a series, participants 
can attend one or all sessions. 

Participant Feedback: 

“Really enjoyed the session 
today. The speakers are very 
engaging and knowledgeable 
and allowed us to provide 
feedback and stay connected 
within the discussion.” 

“A great format for adult 
learners. Thanks so much!” 

“Great you guys do this. 
Beneficial topics. Well 
presented.” 

 

 

Registration: 
Sessions are offered online 
through the Zoom 
conferencing application.  

A link to access the online 
session will be sent by email 
to those who have registered 
for the session. 

To register, click HERE or 
go to: 
www.cyfcaregivereducation.ca 

 

 

Resiliency 
Through Caring, Connecting, and Coping   

Resiliency is something we want but often do not know how we 
can help it grow in our own lives. Join us for this 90-minute 
evening webinar where we will learn about stress and burnout, 
the power of resilience in getting through the ‘tough stuff’, and 
how self-compassion and self-care are essential to our well-
being. We will discuss strategies for building our own personal 
supportive networks and inner coping skills to strengthen our 
ability to ‘bounce back’.  
 

Date: Wednesday, September 21, 2022 
Time: 6:00 – 7:30 pm 
This session is for adults only. 
 

More than Just a Bad Day: 
Understanding Depression   

In this one-hour Lunch & Learn session, we will discuss what 
mental health is, the difference between sadness and depression, 
and common signs and symptoms of depression. Treatment 
options and supportive strategies for coping and support will be 
shared. 
 

Date: Wednesday, September 28, 2022 
Time: 12:00 – 1:00 pm  
This session is for adults only. 
 
 
 

https://www.cyfcaregivereducation.ca/home
https://www.cyfcaregivereducation.ca/home
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LunchandLearnONLINE202020201
https://www.cyfcaregivereducation.ca/virtual-education
http://www.cyfcaregivereducation.ca/
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2022-2023
DIVISION
CALENDAR

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS NO CLASSES

OTHER IMPORTANT DATES

Heritage Day August 1

Labour Day September 5

National Day for
Truth and Reconciliation

September 30

Thanksgiving Day October 10

Remembrance Day November 11

Christmas Day December 25

Boxing Day December 26

New Year’s Day January 1, 2023

Family Day February 20

Good Friday April 7

Easter Sunday April 9

Easter Monday April 10

Victoria Day May 22

Canada Day July 1

First Day of Classes August 31

Catholic Education Sunday November 6

Holodomor Memorial Day November 26

Ash Wednesday February 22

Father Michael Mireau 
Youth Faith Day

March 16

Catholic Education Week May 15-19

World Catholic Education Day May 18

National Indigenous Peoples’ Day June 21

Last Day of Classes June 27

First Day of Summer School July 4

Follow us on

NO CLASSES
Staff Development October 27

Fall Break/
Remembrance Day Weekend

November 11-15

Christmas Vacation Dec 26-Jan 6

Teachers’ Convention March 2-3

Spring Break March 27-31

Last Day of Classes 
Early Dismissal Day
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